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l I. INTRODUCTION

My name is John C. Brons, Resident Manager of

Indian Point Unit No. 3, owned and operated by the

Power Authority of the State of New York. Prior to

joining the Power Authority in 1980, I had 21 years of4

experience in the United States Navy. My duty assign-

ments included Commanding Officer of a nuclear sub-

marine, 0.puty Submarine Squadron Commander, and senior

member of the Nuclear Propulsion Examining Board. In

this third assignment , my last in the Navy, my duties

included conducting intensive inspection of Atlantic
.

Fleet nuclear-powered ships and setting standards of

continued safe reactor operation.

As an employee of the Power Authority, I am senior

Power Authority Manager at the Indian Point Unit No. 3

site, and have overall responsibility for the safe,

efficient, and dependable operation of the unit. A

statement of my professional qualifications is

attached.

My name is Kenneth R. Chapple, Acting Director,

Nuclear Operations and Maintenance, Indian Point Unit

No. 3, owned and operated by the Power Authority of the

State of New York. During my employment at the Power

Authority, I have been assigned to Indian Point Unit

No. 3 in the capacity of Outage Coordinator and Acting
.

Superintendent of Training. I am presently assigned

|
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the responsibility for reviewing the operations and

maintenance practices at Indian Point Unit No. 3. A

statement of my professional qualifications is

attached.
i

My name is William Spataro, Senior Metallurgist,'

Mechanical Design and Analysis Department of the Power

Authority of the State of New York. I have over 14

| years experience in nuclear power plant design, con-
9
"

struction, and operation. My responsibilities include

material selection and evaluation, welding, nondestruc-

tive evaluation, protective coatings, corrosion resist-

ance, interpretations of industry codes and standards,,

as well as implementation of quality control proce-

dures. A statement of my professional qualifications

is attached.
,

The purpose of this testimony is to addresss

Contention 2.2(a) of this proceeding which reads as

follows:,

2.2: The following additional specific safety,

'

measures should be required as conditions of
operation:

i a) The cooling system at the plants should be
changed so that it no longer uses brackish
Hudson River water. This change is needed to
correct safety-related corrosion problems.

It is the position of the Power Authority that the;

!

current cooling water system in use at Indian Point

Unit No. 3 is acceptable, as it does not pose an undue

| risk to the public health and safety.

t

|

|
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II. DESCRIPTION OF COOLING WATER SYSTEM

A. Service Water System

The Service Water System was designed to supply

cooling water from the Hudson River to various heat

loads in both the primary and secondary portions of the

plant. Provision was made to ensure a sufficient flow

of cooling water during normal operation and under

accident conditions to those systems and components

necessary for plant safety, such as the containment fan

cooler units and motor coolers. Sufficient redundancy

of active and passive components was provided to ensure

that cooling is maintained to vital loads for short and

long periods in accordance with the single failure

criterion.

B. Containment Air Recirculation Cooling and
Filtration System

The Containment Air Recirculation Cooling and

Filtration System was designed to remove the normal

heat loss from equipment and piping in the reactor
4

containment during normal plant operation, and to
,

remove sufficient heat from the reactor containment

following a design basis loss-of-coolant accident, in

order to keep the containment pressure within the

design limits.

The air recirculation system consists of five air

handling units. The cooling water requirements for all
.
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fi/e fan cooling units and motor coolers during a major

loss of primary coolant accident and recovery are

supplied by two of the three nuclear service water

p umps.

The cooling water which discharges from the

cooling coils is monitored for radioactivity by routing

! a small bypass flow from each coil through a common

radiation monitor. Upon indication of radioactivity in

the effluent, each cooler discharge line is monitoredi

individually to locate the defective cooling coil

which, when identified, would remain isolated. Opera-

tion would continue with the remaining units. Local

flow and temperature indication is provided outside

containment for service water flow to each cooling

unit. Abnormal flow alarms are provided in the Control

Room.

i III. STATUS OF CORROSION IN SERVICE WATER SYSTEM AT INDIAN
POINT UNIT NO. 3

During the early operating experience of Indian

Point Unit No. 3, certain corrosion mechanisms were

identified in the containment fan cooler system. As a

result, the Power Authority conducted a materials

| compatability study for the containment fan cooling

coils. Based upon the findings of the study it was

decided to change the materials used in the containment

fan coolers.

, ,- ._ - -__ - - . -. - - . . . . - . . - . . - -
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| The original material used for the Containment Fan

Coolers was a cupronickel alloy called 90/10CuNi (90%

copper, 10% nickel). Due to several factors, including

low flow and silt conditions, anaerobic bacteria were
|

i able to thrive in the Cooler Units and cause a pitting

type of corrosion. Research began on how to guard

against this type of corrosion. The result was a

decision to rid the system of copper.

The new fan cooler units and associated piping are

now manufactured from a Nickel alloy--904L (23-28%

Nickel, 19-23% Chromium, 4-5% Molybdenum). The Power

Authority believes that these material changes elim-

inate any further corrosion problems from brackish

water inside containment.

IV. MODIFICATIONS MADE AT INDIAN POINT UNIT NO. 3

In addition to the above-mentioned equipment

changes, the following modifications were all installed

in 1980, and are designed to improve the ability to
i

detect water leakage inside the containment.

- Reactor Pit Water Level Alarm

This modification consisted of the installa-

| tion of level switches at the Reactor Pit to

provide two (2) water level alarms in the

( Control Room. The first alarm point is
!

activated when the water level reaches 2.5",
.

! and the second at 6".

i
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Containment Sump Overflow Indication-

This modification consisted of the installa-

[ tion of a level sensor at the containment sump

to provide an alarm in the Control Room of

containment sump overfic r.

- Replacement of Reactor Cavity Sump Pumps

The purpose of this modification was to

replace the existing two Reactor Cavity Sump

Pumps with pumps of improved reliability.

V. SUMMARY

As detailed in the above testimony, there exist no

j current safety concerns with regard to the use of

Hudson River water for cooling purposes.

Mr. Fleisher, in his testimony, has stated that a

closed loop cooling system could use high purity water

and no chemical additives would be required. This is

not the case because without proper additives there

would be no significant difference between the

| untreated high purity water and brackish water as far

as corrosivity to materials is concerned.

The Power Authority believes that this testimony,

in conjunction with the testimony presented on Board
|
'

Question 2.2.1, provides the Board with sufficient and

adequate information such that the Board may recommend

to the Commission that the current use of Hudson River
| .

!

l
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water is the acceptable and preferable source of

cooling water for Indian Point Unit No. 3. |
l
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NaME: JOHN C. SRONS
.

.

FRCFESSICNAL
Mt.t;UKU

.tannarv 19R1
ec PreIcn~t: POWER At' Tit 0RITI 0F Tilt STATP. OF NEW YORE

Resident Manap,er - Indian M ot 3 Kuclear Power Plant
Buchanan. Xcw York 10511

Senior Pcwer Authority Manager at the site. having overall
'

responsibility f or saf e, ef ficient and dependable operation
of Indian ?oint 3 Nuclear Feuer Plant. Implement all admin-
intrative controls in confor=ance with applicable regulatory
requirements regarding the facility and responalble for ,

coordination of all station functions through the Superiu-
tendent of Power. Pldnt Superintendents and other key
personnel. Serve as chairman of the Plant Operations Review
Co=mittee and as a member of the Safety Deview Com=ittee.

June 1959
to 7anuary 198_1: UNITED STATf,S NAW

June 1978
to January 1051: Senior Membur, Nuclear Propulsion Examininz Board reporting

to Admiral 'd. G. Xickover, USN and to Cc-aander-in-Chief,
11 . S. Atlantic F1cet. Conduct annual inspections of all
Atlantic Fleet nuclear powered ships to set standards of
continued safe reactor cperation. These intensive inspecticna,

requiring fic: two to four days per ship, are conducted by a
senior =enber supported by a group of officers who have
Served Us Engineer Officer of a ostlear pcwcred ship. Each

examination includcs: observation of casualty drills,
maintenante evaluations, water che:istry and radicchemistry
analyses; verification of adequats maintenance of systems

-

of f ecting reactor protection; administrative reviews of
training, qcalification, tethnical dccu=entatica, radio-
logical controla, che=1stry controls, vaste dispesal and
radiation health; verification of 4dequate operator icvel of
knowledge thrcugh oral and written exs=tr.ations. It is

within the authority of the Eenior Member, based upon ex4m-
I

ination results, to. allcw license for continued reactor
operation to remain with the ship er to revoke thia license .

if daviations frcm the standard require. ft,

Conduct similar inspecc! css with e:phasjs en radiological
controls practices, cn nuclear ship r.sintenance f acilitics.
Inspect training facilities ashore for adequacy of trai. ming
support for reclear oterators. 67,;erve and evale.ite drills -

demonstrsting home tort ai:cs' pr. ared,-As for energencies
asEcciatQd With th* Shltdora.4 nGcle ar r em. ! Or A.



Ascignment entaila bricling of the Commandsrc of th3 Air,*

Surfaca und Submarino Forces. Atlantic, the technical staff
of the Division of Naval Reactora. Department of Energy, and

,

Cc==anding Officers on the performance of their ships in the
reactor safuguards area.

Aurhnre.d s technical article concerning the audit of all
aspects nf rndiological cont roin ofierations and a nuc1 ar
fleet vide procedure for obtaining cenuiutent, reliabic
r adiochemir.try sactples. Coist ributed (c. .*ther ar t ielof. and
procedure 8 dvaling with reactor plant traiaing and opet-
ation.

Ilotics rc' quired extensive travel on the castern scoboard and
in Western Europe.

May 1977 to

June 1978: Deruty Commander , Submarine Souadron Six. Responsible for
ithe training and readiness of thirteen nuclear fast attack

Rub =arines of this Horfolk based squadron. Worked with the
individual Coc:anding Officers to train their crews in the
areas of weapons employuent, use of tactical sensors,
communicatiens equipment, deployed operations and nuclear
propulsion plant matters. Prepared operation plans and
schedules to evaluate the results of this training and to
measure the ship's readiness. Plans frequently required
coordination of naval air and surface forces supporting
these operations. Conducted various inspections to insure
high standards were maintained in reactor plant and weapons
safety. Played a prominent role in the develcpment of
operating doctrine for the advanced digital sonar and under-
water fire centrol systems of the SSN tS8 class submarine
follcuing delivery of the lead Ship and acbsequent ships to
this squadron. Authored a major art icle en weap;ns employ-

tactics and several monographs on tattical sensorsment
which were adorted for submarine force wide use. f<estored a
World W.sr *1 Achmarine for use JS a submersible, expendable
target.

.

June l_97 3 to
April 1977: Cc=manding Of ficer , USS RICHARD !. suSSELL /55N 667).

Assig=r.cnt consisted of two distiretly diffarent phases.
Inittslly for=ed the crew during the ship's construction at
Newport News Shipbuilding, a diviaien of Tenneco, at Newport
News, Virginia. Developed ship's procedures and trained
watch standers to condect reector plant testing and startup.

-

Operated the ship en builder's and govern =ent trials.
Ecpresented the Navy in monitoring the quality and rat e of
construction. Acted as the government a 3+.o t in the ac-
ceptance of all shtp's systers preparatorf to delivery.
Ccordinated ti;e efforts of 80versi goverroent 4;encies and
the civilian sh ;> heiller in a cvrplex militarv-ircestrial _

.ffort. l.chieved r u.r.vai rapport between : e < r cw a.id
t !'e whipbJilduY bl . i .* h 7 0 5 0 l t .'i.' i n in hipaly A..C'955ful.

\
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govorr.mont cceeptance trial with a record low number of.

construction doficicncias, and in dalivery of'the chip to
the Navy comewhat earlier than expected. Sfferts won wide

'
praise frem both the government and the ship builder. |

Following ec=missioning. USS ROSSF.LL was assigned to the
Sub=arine Development Squadron in New London, Connecticut

f..r abakede.ua a.-d deple..J . i.r.iti.n.. Deeel.ips.d ..pera t ing
preceduseA f.r the N.'a vy * /. i ! t t di v.it a 1 ainders.'at er fi re
evntrol system, ik plovt.d t i.e tirst .ul'riur im sat e: ite

evmmunications system sr.d a bread boerd digital system for
over-the-hoctron tareettns. Dirveted etw uronaration of
5.0veral digital pwgrani t o aorhanize cruise m1A A110 control.

algorithims and anti-submarine uurfare scarch procedurcs for
shipboard use. Briefed senior Navy and DOD officials on
the.se and ocher ataro of rhe are nvatoms.

Throughout both phases managed all aspects of ship's oper-
ation and maintenanca includinA perannnel and fiscal mattern. *

June 1971 to
June 1973: Executive Officer, D$$ JACK ($$N 605). Supervised crew

training, ship's administration, maintenance operations and
persennel matters during a thirteen month overhaul at the
l' ort rmouth Naval Shipyord, Kittery. Haine. Heavily involved
with the unusual aspects of maintenance and operation asso-
ciated with this ship's unique steam propulsion planc.
P= solved numerces difficult personnel situations arising
from the relocation of the ship's crew frem the overhaul
yard to a new home port in the midst of an Jecclerated
schedule to deploy for high priority cperations. Coor-
dinated this hown port $b!ft, neveral major inspections,
intensive training requiroconts and a change of ec==and in
ena-fourth the hcrinal alla:ted time. Managed a pilot
proArsm which permitted nearly 50 percent of the cr=w te
return t o the linited States fr0m the Mediterranean for leave
and advanced schooling, which resulted in retention and

advancement statistics for the crew which were well above
: the fleet everJxe in spit e of the f. hip's demanding 0peration43 .

| 5.e k.e d u l e

.fune 1470 co

June 1971: Graduate student, Rensselaer Folvtechnic Institute.
t

Awarded haster of Science in FWnagement. Clected member
Epsilon Delta Sig=a Management Honor Society fer achieving
a grade r.oint average of 3.87 over 45 graduate bours.

. Offered a teaching fellowship in accounting but Navy ecm-
-

| mitments prec aded a:ceptance. Selected by the Dean to
participace ti. a snsnagencut consulting effort at r h t- hTI

Corporation. Schenectadv. New Yerk. Directed the financial
management and secc.nting portien of the study. Auther of

l the ;n pie:0 , a n.4y-.c o t 't u.h _.

.f r c , l 'i h . '.il**

! !. . w i 4 ' t) L.eiuttve Officer. Sur t. : Nw: Ti .iin f aL ! nii .4 ; Wi w t.
.
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reoctor plants with associat ed C1AMarcom, maint5nEnce gnd
administrative f acilities Is operated for tho Navy by the-
Knolls Atomic Power laboratory (KAPL) of the Gcncral Elec-,

tric Co=pany. Position of Executive officer required a high
degree of coordination between Navy, Atomic Energy Cem-
mission (ASC), and RAPL personnel. Managed personnel
administration for a combitied staff and student population
sei 94Al L i* Mr'h .en i t orild .e j j .e ul.ce t :6 o( t s .sitilsig Oper-

.it lon8. .bsisted l'.APL pes nnel in ine devilopment of new

t t :t in ing pr i grata... .Monit ored reise t e.1 pl:, Hit tiliera f t end
including a refuelinv. aint aerolerat ed enre ds pletion f or
o..iety asid precedur:.1 eicp; Luu i- ri pert ing t e (b0 8(nior AEC
r e pr es en t-at ive . Partici;iated in qu:ilificat ion examinations
for nucicar propulsion plant operat ors including Chief
Operators as the AEC repre8entative.

Hay 1965 to

. larch 1968: Ch,1ef T.n-ineer, USS STUFCEON (SSN 637). This ship built i
'

at the f.lectric Boat divi 8 ion of the General Dynamica
Corporation in Croton, Connecticut is the loud $b1p of the
Navy's largest class of nuclear submarine 8. Initially

working with quarter scale wonden muck-ups well before the
ship was launched, participated in tnany design developments
which have become stunderd in all f olicw on ships of this
versatile and highly successful class. Prepared all ship's
system operating procedurcs. These procedurea were adopted
as standards for re=aining ships of the class and in some
cases for other classes of ships with similar systems.
Trained the propulsion plant crew. Acccmplished reactor

plant pre-co:e, post core and critical testing in less time
than had ever been done at that shipyard. Assumed addi-
tienal duties as the ship's sonar officer during its first
de ployment f ollowing cor=tissioning.

October 1963 to
tby 1963: Scoolv Of ficer and Main Propulsion Assistant, USS DACE~~

(3SN 607). Established Supply Department procedures as a
member of the pre-cc=missioning detail of this new cun-.

c

struction submarine at Ingalls Shipbuilding, a division of
Litten Industries, et Pascagoula, titssissippi. Supervised
initial load cut and continued repair parts support. Man-

aged a three million dallor (1963 dollars) inventory and a
C400,000 annual operating budget. Accountadle for all
commissary and food service operations. Following delivery

of the ship to the tiavy in April '964, assumed concurrent
dutics as P. sin Prcpulsion Assistant. Supervised operatien -

and maintenance of all fluid and mechanical systems in the
prcpulsion und reactor pl.ints

Ha re 'n 1962 to
ut-arine and nuclcar trainine. Gradusted in the top tenOn. < < he r : 9 ': 3 -

rect:ent ef ti%e *fficer*. advann d cnne m .. .

I ', t , i.e r 19f.9 1e

: a r v.t r v l * 3 ' 6' . f ew.1u n i .11 i " UI I li M . I $ $ ''I ''#- (I1!.d III) . ' .* f *.D . r /!
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frigata built at Pug ^t Sound N vnl Shipyord, tiremerton,'

11oshington. Supurvised the inste11ation, tacting cnd
initial operation of the fir.9c shipborne computer centrolled,,

high capacity cut:x::unication syste:n. Worked closely with

representatives of the vendor and the Navy to develop this
system which is new in widespread use.

h:!- ! *.e t.t te
e t. t . be r 19un: Xavicat t r and Cesvionii at iour Of f in i , t $$ 1. R. Sh1;;;50S

(!fD 729). Sitper v i.in d chilt ' d Hr.tv ir:s t iein .ilid ecMmtanicalit n A
durine a vide vari t v .it ot.t ration- throut:hou: t he. Pa.ific
ne e a:i.

{CSELLMECl*S : Vice Chairman, Saratoga County (New York) i<ed Crosa 1969-
1971. Cliairman Industrial Fund Raising Campaign Saratoga
County Red Cross 1970-1971, Member Constt r ee to evaluate and
select mathematics t extbooks for llampton. Virginis eleteen-

tury and junior high schools (1974). Member. Parish Cauncil ;
of various Recan Catholic churchen. Denipisted by tite Navy

'

as a proven subspecialist in engineering and in weupon8
sysccm Jequisition management.

EDUCATION: U. S. Naval Acadeciy , 3. $. General togliinertne, 1959
Rensscloer Pol >' technic Inst itut e. H. 5. Management . 1971.

|
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Kenneth R. Chapplc.

.

EDUCATION: n.S. cegree in Nuclear Science
State University of New York

.- Maritim College at Fort Schuyler

PROFESSICNAL
LICENSES: U.S. ricast Guard Third Assistant Engineer - Steast and

Diesel of Unlimited Borsepower (Active)

Senior Beactor Opera *wr .

- Indian Point Nuclear Generating Statien, Unit No. 2 (Inac tive)
.

Senior Reactor Operator
- Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant (Ac tive )

EXPERIENCE: POWER AUTHCRI"'Y OF THE STATE OF hCf YORX

October 1991 - Present
Acting Director Nuclear Operations
& Maintenance IP #3

_
Responsible fer providing direction and controlling the
developtsent, imple: mentation and assessment of operations,'

inaistenance and inservice inspection policies and stand-
ards for the indian Point Nuclear Pacility to insure
safe and efficient operations.-

Aucust 1980 - September 1981i

t
' Nuclear Operations Engineer

Responsible for supervising and coordinating cperations -

and maintenance activities related to the operation,
=aintenance and modification of nuclear power plant equip-
2nent and systerts.

January 1980 - July 198C
Acting Superintendent of Training

-
-

Responsible for i:ple:menting and supervising c11 NRC
required licensed training at the Indian Point #3 Huclear
Pacility.

December 1976 - Januarv 1980
Outage Coordinator

Responsible for everseeing and coordinating all activity
conducted during major outages including planning and
scheduling of al] maintenanct, surveillance and testing
activity roqua red to maintain the Indian l'oint #3 NucIcar
Faci 1ity.

|
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Kanneth R. Chapple Page Two'

EXPERIENCE: CONSOLICATED EDISCN OF NDd YORK
(Cont'd)

Sectember 1976 - May 1977

(overlapping duties Dec.-May with PASNY)~
*

.' License Training Instructor for Indian Point #2

Responsible for the License Operator Training program
for Indian Point 82. Duties included giving lectures
and examining liscensed operators in accordance with XRC
regulations.

i
March 1976 - Aucust 1976

'

-

shif t Cutage Coordina*wr

Responsible for superviaing al.1 octage activities in
the field en a rotating shif t.

Aucust 1975 - Februarv 1976
shif t st:pervisor

'

Responsible for the operation of the Indian Point #2
,

-
Nuclear Pacility in accordance with NRC regulations.

Januarv 1975 - August 1975
.

Shift Supervisor in Training

Fesponsible for learning the duties and qualify as a Shift*

Supervisor on the Indian Point 92 Nuclear Facility.

DeWr 1973 - Deosaber 1974
Assistant Engineer ,

Participated in a Senior Reactor Operators Licensed Training
Progra:n.

July 1972 - Nove2>er 1973
Assistant Engineer in Training

Assigned to various departments at the West 59th Street -

oil fired generating plant.

-

J
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R M ..S ..U....M...E..
Wi l l t am II. T,pataio

.

,.

8cnior McLalluritist
Hechanical Design !, Analycja l)cpt,

l'AGNY

.

U AC K C._HOU N D

Over fourteen. years experie.nce in nuclear power plant desiJn,
construction and oporat, ion . Responsibilities included material
soloct. ion and evaluation, welding, non-destructive evaluation,corrosion resistance, interpretations 01
protective coatings, standards and implementation of quality controlindustry codes and
procedures.

Familiarization with NHC Regulatory Guides; ASM.E Boiler and
Prossure Vessel Codo Sections I,II,'.II Division 1 and 2, V, VIII,

Division I and IX; ANSI B31.1 and AWS D1.3 Codes, ar.d ASTM and ANSI
Standards.

List of Muclear Fower P1 ant Assi g .onts

Allens Creek 1200MW BWR Oyster Creek 520MW BWI

Cocpor Nuclear Unit #1 778MW BWR St. Lucic Unit 11 820HW PWI

.Torked River Uni,t il ll2QMW PWR Salem Unit il lO90MW PWI

Fort, St. Vrain Unit il 33CMW HTCR Shearen Harris Unit i1 900MH Fwi

II , B, Ecbinson Unit (2 652MW PHR Three Mije Island 32 2BOMW PWI

Indi?.n Point I) 965MW PWR ver:nont 'tankee 51.:MW BW1

Jr.ics A, Fit-Patrick BOOMW 3HH WPPSS I!anford :: nit 52 11COMW SWI'

Millstone Unit il 652MW DWn Clinch River 3 7 5 M W I.} U<

'

1
|

| .' .S.P ECI.A.L AS S I GM."ENTSj; ..

Supervise fsbrication and nondestructive examination of pressure
!

vessel and pipin<j components used in t.hc Three Mile 3 eland Nucleari

|
Powcr Plant Recovery Effort.

Partic(cate in natorial and fa.bricaticn feasibility study for
Princeton University for a Tokama'r. fusion reacter power plant.

;5
; t- Metallurgy And WeldincI<

' Author and lecturer ef "Practicaj .

j For Enginects" Ccursc. e . ..), . . . - .
,

d u DC,r .D a1'lbbs 5.I. . eon *$cI bh @ S"ggd..tyi
.

9#

>"r*pruented at zeint Pe.cer senera:icn celerence,
g
,

|= * -
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| 2
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_ BACKGROUND SUMMARY

Fourteen years experience in Welding and Metallurgical Engineering,
welding research, welding and repair welding procedure and specifi-
cation development, non-destructive examination :aethods, corrosion
evaluation, failure analysis and supervision of on-site fabrication
and repair in nuclear, fossil-fueled and hydro electric power plants,
transmission trwers, ' gas transmission lines and industrial manu-
facturing facilities. Guest lecturer at manufacturing f acilities,
BCCZ5 welding classes and local area welding shows.

Over twenty years practical walding o.4porience utilizing shielded ,

metal arc (S.%W), gas tungsten arc (CT AW) , gas metal arc (CMAW) ,
flux cored (cpan arc MIG) and oxy-acetylene welding, bra:ing,
soldering and flame spray processes on ferrous and stainless steels,
copper, nickel, aluminum and magnesium alloys and cast iron.

EXPERIENCE RECORD

PCER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK - September 1980 to Present

As senior Metallurgist my responsibilities include supervision of
the Metallurgy Subgroup on research and development projects, metal-
lurgy, welding, non-destructive evaluation, and f ailure analysis to
assist the Authority in the construction of a 700 MW fossil fueled
plant and the operation of 2 nuclear,1 fossil fueled, 2 pumped
storage and 4 hydro electric units plus transmission lines
connecting the projects to the New York State power grid, to Verment
and to the Canadian provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

The following were special assignments:

Direct f ailure analysis and repair program for FWR steam
-

generators and LP turbines.

| Devel[pabiofouling/ heat transfer test program to obtain
data on the service of stainless steel in Hudson River

|
water at a low flow ccedition .

1

) Present engineer and welder oriented training courses in _

welding and metallurgy to home office and site personnel.|

SUPJIS & RCE, INC. - October 1977 to September 1980

As senior Megallurcist my responsibilities included heat treating,
failura analysis, materials test programs, -

i.e t il' argy , velding ,n:n-destructive examination and ccde intar.cretation for the liquid.

|
renal fast breeder necicar reartsr project. Authored and presented|

annual training program titlad ' Practical 4.'alding and Met allurgy
1

1
1
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for Engineers." Cited by company President for service on the
Three Mile Island Recovery Effort, April-May 1979.

EUTSCTIC CORPORATION - February 1977 to October 1977

As Applications 2nt neer, ray responsibilities included the appli-i
staff instructorcation and avaluation of the weldability of allcys,

for the Sutectic-Castolin Institute Welding School, assisting
customers 1.s the applic.ation of welding processes and alloys for
production and repair problems and the writing and i;r:plementation of
a quality assurance manual and procedu res f or welding electrode
manufacturing operations.

SORNS rr RCE, INC. - May 1973 to February 1977 i

As Metallurgical Engineer _ ny responsibilities included materials
seleccion and evaluation, welding, non-destructive exa=1. nation,appl i-corrosion resistance evaluations and protect.ive coatings,
cation and interpretation of industry codes and standards, and
the implementatics of quality assurance precedures for six nuclear

five fossil fueled power and two desalination projects.power,

The fellcwing were special assignments:

Supervise welding procedure and non-destructive examination
development for a ccmbi.ned stack for Units 1, 2 and 3, W1111a:n
?, Wyman Station, Yarmcuth, Maine.

Perfor n corresion survey of St. Croix and St. Tho:nss
Desalination Plants, U. 5, Virgin . Islands,

Develop a Welding Inspector's Traising course for ccmpany
inspect 6ra and lecture en velding metallurgy at varicus
project sitas throughout the country. .

53ASCO SERVICES, INC - July 19 69 to May 19 73 .

2naineer, my responsibilities included materists
As Welding
selection," welder and welding procedure qualifications, welding
process development and failure analysis studies.

| The following were special assignments: _

As Inspection Weldinq Engineer, supervised and coordirated
three construction cd panies perfo.~dng inspecticn , repair
and replacement Operations on the 10" Tu.xedo-Poughkeepsie
ga.s transmissien line for Cent al liudsen Gas and Electric

-

Orporation.

_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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As Supervising Welding Engineer established and supervised
a materials engineering lacoratory, casting upgrading and
manufacturing facility at Xearny, NJ. My responsibilities
included the estimation and supervision of contract repairs
on all types of castings a.cd the supervision of eleven
welcars.

As Weldir.g Superviser assigned to t.he Fort St. Vrain Nuclear
?cwer Plant construct.icn site 'at Plattesville, Colorado super- ,

vised on-site welding construction and established a welding
school to assist the training and qualification of area welders
in the latest welding processes and techniques.

EDUCATICN

New York University (School of E=ginee. ring and Science), B ron.x ,
New York, B.S. (in Metallurgy) 1968.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATICNS_

American Society for Metals - Member
American Welding Society - past New York Chapter Fxecutive Scard
.Me rNational Association of Corrosion Engineers - Member

PROFESSICNAL CERTITICATION3

Engineer-in-Training (prorsquisite to professional licensure)-
How York State .

American Welding ~ Society - Certified Weld 1.ng Inspector

;marican society for Ncadastructive Testing - Level II Certification
in Liquid Penetrant, Magnetic Particia and Ultrascnic Test Methods.

Welder Certification - AWS Dl.1 and ASME Section IX Codes.
1
'

_

?USLICATICNS
,

Analysis and Monitoring of Heat Transfer Tube Fculing-
f N. Ielver, J. E. Tlandreau, W. E. Sp ataro , et at., Presented at

A3.e Joint Pc ar Cenersticn Conference, Denver, CO, Octcher 1982
,

i

,
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